
DEVIZES - URCHFONT. 11M

Meet at Station Road CP, Devizes. GR 0015 0146.

Leave CP and walk right uphill to the main square. Turn right and keep right down lane to church entrance. Enter churchyard at  
SU 0048 6128 and turn right. Turn left at end to emerge on a road at SU 0025 6100. Take road opposite and continue SSW then 
SW to ST 9925 5990. Here turn left and head SE. After 300m toggle left and right to continue SE to a cross track at ST 9967 
5957. Turn right (S) and continue S then SE for 600m to ST 9942 5905, then turn left and right. Continue south to a road at ST 
99505870. Turn right to head west then, at ST 99335864 where the road bends, take a path on left. Walk just west of south to a 
road at ST 9927 5845. Turn left and walk on the road at the A360 at ST 9946 5843. 

Cross and walk south for a few yards then take the path left uphill. Emerge on playing fields at ST 998582. Take coffee here.  
Continue E to the top of the hill and at SU 0003 5820 turn left to head north. Then drop down a steep-sided path to a road at ST 
9995 5834. (Coxhill Lane). Turn right and walk east then NE on a continuation of this lane for 1.5 km to a path junction at SU 
0133 5883 (* see below). Turn left and walk NW then NNE for 700m to SU 0180 5935. Walk Ne up Sleight Lane to SU 0205 
5965 where you turn right and walk SE, then E, then SE again to a foot-bridge at SU 0240 5427.Cross and turn right on the 
road to Stert village. At the road junction, turn left to reach the church at SU 030594. Lunch here.

After lunch return to the road and turn right. Just past the thatched cottage on your right  take a path right down hill at SU 0308 
5947. Walk SE then joggle S then SE to Fullaway Farm at SU 0340 5916. Turn right and walk SW on a good track. At SU 
033590 thr path joggles W then resume SW to a junction at SU 031588. Take the right hand path and continue SW to SU 
027586. Then walk west to Crookwood Mill Farm at SU 023586. Pass the farm by the right and cross a bridge. Head NNW up 
a steeply rising field path to reach a cross track at SU 0205 5897. Turn left and walk WSW for ½m to SU 0133 5833 where you 
rejoin Coxhill Lane at *.  Turn left and retrace your steps for 400m then, at SU 0093 5864, turn right to head NW then N. At 
SU 0060 5962 turn right to walk E along the edge of a wood to a major track at SU 0124 5972. Here turn L to walk NW then N 
to emerge by hospital buildings. Turn L at SU 0116 6000 and continue along the road to SU 008601. Turn right  and walk north 
to a more-major road at SU 009604.  Turn left and continue W then NW to the A360 at SU 005606.

Cross and go a little way right to take a path left into a park. Continue bearing right then forward to pass the LHS of a building 
to the road at SU 004610. Cross and continue north to rejoin the path you used earlier at SU 0040 6105. Turn right and retrace 
your steps through the churchyard and town centre. Retrace your steps to the car park.
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